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OVERVIEW
We seek to document, support, and tell the stories of the people and
ministries of Grace Church through social media. We want to show others
that they are precious in His eyes by showing them that they are precious in
our eyes.

OUR VALUES
Engage the people of Grace & our community.
Connect people with God through storytelling.
Advocate for our audience. Communicate what we want for people not
what we want from them. Be in their world. Share what they want to see.
Avoid insider language. Share and create content that is user friendly. We
won’t use words that non-Grace people wouldn’t understand. We will use
all-inclusive hashtags. We are one church, let’s represent that in our
posts.
Focused. Say less to communicate more.

Never post or like anything from a Grace account that is negative, political or
polarizing in nature.

how to's & help

Use an iPhone, GoPro, or DSLR to ensure high quality video. Communications
has a DSLR to check out if needed.
Use a tripod when needed.
Use the light from a window to light the subject well.
Have the subject stand about 5 feet away facing the window so the light is not
too harsh.
Make all shots a medium shot (from top of the head to the sternum).
Make sure the subjects head is at the top of the screen (not in the middle).
Film inside when you can to avoid loud sounds/wind/etc.
If filming outside, film in the shade rather than direct sunlight.
When to shoot VERTICALLY: Instagram/Snapchat/TicToc.
When to shoot HORIZONTALLY: Facebook/YouTube.
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What To Share
Stories of impact/life
transformation
Volunteer highlights
How you see God moving
Fun videos to make our big church
feel small & helps people get to
know every person better
Grace events
Behind the scenes type posts
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video editing tools
Filmora Video Editor - FREE
CutStory – Upload long form videos
& automatically splice them into
10-15 second clips that save.
separately to your phone (mostly
for Instagram).
InShot – Allows for layering of
photos/videos with backgrounds
and templates.
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